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following system Register page After clicking on the register button a connection is made with a php file (register.php) which is the registration manager (which also contains the login system) The php file returns a unique loginID in the variable
$userdata. The user fills in the details of the form in the next page and clicks on the submit button The next page (as I have a php session) checks if the user is logged in and redirects the user to another page if the session is closed. The big problem
with this is that if the user is redirected to another page the session is not available anymore. So in my login handler I have to check if the user is logged in or not. If not he has to log in. But this means that I have to check if the user is logged in first

(which means the php file which is handling the login also has to contain the login system) So this leads me to this problem, in which I already asked for a solution How can I skip the login checks
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slave. And so they were, they did so. They threatened to take the
little nigger of a slave to the police if he did not pay them the sum
owed. But he refused to pay them this sum, so they put him in the
dungeon. They were free to do whatever they wanted with him, all

they had to do was pay the bribe required to the mayor. The banker
and his wife were arrested by the authorities, and were placed in jail.
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